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This document has no name and June 1934 written across the top. It is located in UA45
Registrar's Office, Series 5 County Delegation Presidents Club, Box 1, Folder 1.
The County Delegation Organizations, since the early history of Western Teachers College,
have been very influential in building sentiment for education and in crystallizing in the
various communities of Kentucky an active support of the progress sponsored by Western.
In the early history of these organizations, the enrollment at Western became an individual
responsibility in many of the more active counties. In the early days the students in
attendance at Western not only formed a closer union on the campus, bu the organization
was carried back into the respective counties; and during Teachers Institutes held at the
county seat in the summer months and in the Teachers Associations regularly held in the
rural communities during the school year, it served as a unifying agency for public and
school spirit.
The County Delegation organizations furnished an opportunity for developing individual
initiative and personal leadership. In recent years more than one hundred counties from
every section of the state are represented in over fifty organized groups each of which is
supervised by one or more faculty sponsors. These groups meet at the beginning of each
semester to elect officers and project a program of activities. At regular intervals through
the school year, the county groups meet for programs and a social hour.
The County Delegations Presidents Club composed of the leaders of the County Delegation
Organizations was organized in February, 1932. It was created for work not taken care of by
any other organization on the “Hill”, and has justified it existence in a splendid way by the
service which It has rendered. Although the county groups had been definitely organized on
the campus for many years, there had been no effort to coordinate their activities until the
organization of the Presidents Club.
The membership of the County Delegation Presidents Club in any given semester is made
up of young men and women who are at that time presidents of the various county
delegations.
The purpose briefly is: to form a closer union of the student-body, to carry out more
effectively the program of the college on the campus, and to interpret Western and its ideals
to the state at large.
The County Delegation Presidents Club has taken active leadership in promoting the number
of specific projects in the college. In the spring of 1932, the entire student-body was led by
this group in cleaning up the campus. On an afternoon which was set aside as a holiday,
more than two thousand students assembled on the “Hill” and spent the afternoon in
removing from the campus rocks and stray papers and in destroying weeds growing in the
blue grass sod. The Club sponsored a movement at Christmas time of the same year to
collect rare books and relics from the various parts of Kentucky during the holidays. This
movement resulted in many additions to the Kentucky Museum and Kentucky Library on the
campus. This organization for three years has been responsible for the sale of tickets to
Western’s Breakfast at the K.E.A. [Kentucky Education Association] During the summer
vacation, the institution depends upon them for active leadership in their community. This
Club acted as host for the college in making the Senior High School Day this year more
profitable and enjoyable to the many students who were on the campus for the first time.
E.H. Canon, Registrar, of Western, is sponsor of the association.

Instruction document regarding recordkeeping for the County Delegation Presidents Club
prepared by Registrar. It is located in UA45 Registrar's Office, Series 5 County
Delegation Presidents Club, Box 1, Folder 1.

The Steps in Organizing the County Delegations
1. Compare represented counties with ones last year.
2. Count number of students in each county.
3. Group counties into Delegations.
4. Select the rooms for students and County Sponsor to meet in at Chapel.
5. Fix envelopes with sponsor’s instruction sheet, and other material.
6. Make announcement for chapel.
7. Hand out envelopes to sponsors.
8. Collect envelopes and make list with presidents.
9. Collect all sponsor sheets and attach the names of students for the counties in the
Delegation and keep for reference.
10. Give each president a list of the students from his county.
11. Call meeting in chapel of all County Presidents to be at a meeting on a certain set date
to elect the president of the County Delegation Presidents’ Club. (also elect other officers for
the semester at this meeting)
12. Keep minutes of the above meeting and make a write-up for College Heights Herald.
13. Call meeting of all County Secretaries to assist in gathering publicity for the college.
(Keep chart showing the amount of publicity brought in, time brought in, and for whome the
credit be given.)

Instructions and report form for faculty sponsors of County Delegation Presidents Club. It is
located in UA45 Registrar's Office, Series 5 County Delegation Presidents Club, Box
1, Folder 1.
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Bowling Green, Ky.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SPONSORS OF COUNTY DELEGATIONS
1. Make a thorough and effective organization of your group.
A. Elect – President, Vice President, and Secretary-Treasurer.
2. Discuss picnics and social meetings and, if possible, arrange for an occasional meeting of
this sort.
3. Boost Chapel.
4. Urge them to attend class meetings.
5. Tell them of the School Paper.
6. If you sponsor more than one county, elect the president from one county, vice-president
from another, secretary-treasurer from another.
7. Discuss with the members of your group the possibility of publicity in their home papers
for this institution.
a. Communications from the students while here in school mailed to the editor of their home
paper. This should be done in conference with the Sponsor of the group.
b. Giving news items to the local papers when the students go home for the Holidays.
You are urged most earnestly to work with your group at all times and in all ways in a
systematic and helpful manner. Through the members of your group a splendid survey of
your county can be made that will help the institution. Have some very definite objectives in
view. Let us make this the biggest and best year in the history of the institution.
Respectfully,
H.H. CHERRY
RETURN TO MR. CANON THE FOLLOWING REPORT:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of County or Counties______________________________________________
President_____________________________________________________________
Vice-President ________________________________________________________
Secretary-Treasurer____________________________________________________
Sponsor______________________________________________________________
Name of County Newspaper_______________________________________________

